
Testing Laboratory 
Capabilities 



Exterior dimensions: 
approx. 8.10m x 4.80m x 3.975m 

Rotatory platform: 1,5m of diameter.
Door 1,5m x 2,4m H

Inner dimensions in between hybrid absorbers (HT45
model): 
(L x W x H) approx. 7.08m x 3.78m x 2.81m.

Electromagnetic
capability testing
capacity
Full Anechoic

CERE has a Chamber in its facilities Anechoic, with
Quiera Zone (QZ) Ø1.5m (rotary platform), to perform
Electromagnetic compatibility tests at 3m for Radiated
Immunity and emission, and domestic and Industrial
Environments: 80MHz range capability up to 6GHz



Dimensions
Exterior dimensions: 
approx. 8.10m x 4.80m x 3.975m 

Rotatory platform: 1,5m of diameter.

Door 1,5mx 2,4m H

Inner dimensions in between hybrid
absorbers (HT45 model): 
(L x W x H) approx. 7.08m x 3.78m x 2.81m.
 
Maximum weight: 700kg. 

Equipment up to 1 ton could be considered.

Operating power of the
equipment under test

15 kW en AC
40 kW en AC/DC
300 kW en AC/DC

There are three possible configurations
based on CERE sources and operation
benches for equipment operation: 



Technical features
Fully anechoic 3-meter chamber working in the time domain. The combination of
these innovative technologies results in measurement time effort between 8 and 10
times shorter than timing required a classic chamber, providing more complete
results, since it offers final results with all points in QP. 3D graphical representation
of the equipment's emissions.
Measurements up to 6 GHz both in emission and radiated immunity. 
Testing capacity for equipment with a power up to 300kW. 

Radiated emission
Conducted emission
measurements by LISN, voltage
and current probe
Clicks
Harmonics and Flicker

Emission:
IEC 61000-4-2: Electrostatic discharges (ESD)
IEC 61000-4-3: Radiated immunity to electromagnetic fields 
IEC 61000-4-4: Bursts
IEC 61000-4-5: Shock waves
IEC 61000-4-6: Conducted immunity
IEC 61000-4-8: Electromagentic fields immunity
IEC 61000-4-11 & IEC 61000-4-34: Abnormal voltages
IEC 61000-4-12: Ring wave

Immunity:



Environmental
testing capability

CERE has several climatic chambers on the Laboratory
facilities for temperature and humidity testing, for EUT
within 3 tones and 2.4 meter high. Our capabilities
include cycle programming, gradients, temperature
steps, and all kind of variations. Temperature range is
within -40ºC and +125ºC and RH up to 95%.



Low temperature Chamber High temperature Chamber 



Upper and lower operating temperature
limits: +5ºC to -40ºC
Gradients range: Manual selection
EUT operating power: Power connected
to power benches 1, 2 and 3
independently or in parallel up to
500kVA.

Upper and lower operating temperature limits
with their respective relative humidity values:
85 ºC with up to%RH: 85± 3 %, 70 ºC with
up to %RH: 95± 3 %,
Gradients range: Manual selection
Max %RH: 95± 3 %
EUT operating power: Power connected to
power benches 1, 2 and 3 independently or
in parallel up to 500kVA.

The dry heat test (without humidity), is performed
at rated power and for the high humidity test, the
equipment is not connected

Low temperature chamber High temperature chamber



Dimensions: 1x1x2m
Upper and lower operating temperature
limits: -40 to 125ºC without humidity /
85º and 85 % H.R.
Programable gradient range: 2ºC /
minute (between -40 to 85ºC) (heating
and cooling)
Max %RH: 95± 3 %
EUT operating power: Depending on the
source or operating bench. 

Dimensions: 780 x 810 x 720 mm
Upper and lower operating temperature
limits: -40 to 125 ºC without humidity / 85º y
85 % H.R.
Programable gradient range: 2ºC / minute of
heating 1ºC / minute of cooling
Max %RH: 95± 3 %
EUT operating power: Depending on the
source or operating bench.

Temperature chamber Dycometal temperature chamber



Dimensions: 650 x 785 x 485 mm
Upper and lower operating temperature
limits: -40 to 125 ºC without humidity /
85º and 85 % H.R.
Programable gradient ranger: 2º /
minute of heating 1ºC / minute of cooling
Max%RH: 95± 3 %
 EUT operating power: Depending on
the source or operating bench

Tests can be performed up to IP 65
Dust chamber dimensions for IP5X / IP6X:
(960 x 960 x 980)
NEMA tests: Rain Test
Sprinkler test

Binder temperature chamber IPXX and Nema Laboratory Capabilities



Contact us
Headquarters (España)
C/ Serrano, 8, 3 Izda, Madrid. 28001, Madrid,
España.

Laboratory 
C/Monturiol, 15. Polígono Industrial de San
Marcos, Getafe. 28906, Madrid, España.

Contact
www.cerecertification.com
info@cerecertification.com 
+34 910 612 614
LinkedIn 
Monday-Friday: 7am to 6pm (CET)

http://www.cerecertification.com/
mailto:info@cerecertification.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cere-industrial

